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WAR ON GIL TANKS

East Side Citizens Hold

Mass Meeting.

PROTEST AGAINST URBAN SITE

Let Tlicm Be Located Ontslde the
City, They Say Committee Will

Sec Common Council
Today.

At a mass meeting of citizens and tax-
payers of Holladays, McMMen'a and Irv-
ine's Additions and represent-
ing: about $3'J0,000 In property. held last
night In the hall on Williams avenue and
Hancock street, a strong protest was made
against the location of oil tanks oh the
Spmcer .tract, and a .committee was ap-

pointed to wait on the City Council this
afternoon, together with a delegation of

and present this protest.
The. meeting was called to order by M.

J. XlacMahon who briefly set forth the
obji-e- t of the call. On motion Mr. Mac-Mah-

s chosen chairman and J. H.
ICern secretary. Thomas Connell spoke
briefly of the efforts made to relocate the
oil tanks of the Stindard Oil Company
on the pencer tract. He moved that a
committee of five be appointed to draw up
resolutions expressing the entiment of
the people affected, for presentation to the
City Council' this afternoon. The motion
"was carried, and the following cpmmittee
was named: Thomas Connell, M. J. ij,

Captain J. H. McMillen. Dr. Rob-

ert Swain, J. W. Boothe and E. E. Mergea
After a short recess the following resolu-
tions were read and unanimously adopted:

We, the citizens, taxpayers and residents of
Ilrlladay'.n. McMlllen's and living's Additions,
and of Alblna. comprising: the northeastern
part of the City of Portland, do hereby protest
against the proposed location or the Standard
Oil Company's plant on the Spencer tracts or
elsewhere In the Ninth or Tenth Wards ot this
city; and be It hereby

Resolved, That we consider the proposed oil
tanks dangerous to the residents of this com-
munity, detrimental to our renlty values and a
menace to our homes; and. be it further

Resolved, That the Common Council of the
City of Portland be requested to prohibit the
location of said oil tanks in, either the Ninth
or Tenth "Wards of this city, but if a relocation
of the oil tanks of the Standard Oil Company
be deemed neees-sary- that the Standard OH
Company be required to seek a suitable location
outside of the city limits.

Short and vigorous talks followed.
Thomas Connell said It had been stated
that the location of the oil tanks on the
Spencer tract would not affect the Insur-
ance beyond 100 Xcct He said that the
grain men on the docks had been looking
into the matter, and they had found that
it would make a difference of 15 cents on
the $100. On the Insurance on the sash and
door factory, of- - which Mr. Connell Is an
ov.ner, Itwbuld make a difference of about
51000 a year. He said further .that at the
last meeting of the health and police com-

mittee the matter had simply been tabled,
and he moved that the Councilman from
the Tenth Ward be requested to ask this
committee to take it from the table and
dispose of It, so that It can come before
the City Council this afternoon. In case a
committee meeting cannot be held this
morning, before the Council meeting in
the afternoon. Councilman Albee was re-

quested to make a minority report so it
would come before the Council. The mo-

tion was carried.
J. W. Boothe said that, while not a resi-

dent, he represented large property inter-
ests, and was present to join with the
people in their protest against the loca-

tion of the oil tanks on the Spencer tract.
Ke thought that the meeting was a good
representation of the sentiment of the
community. The oil tanks should be out
of the city. He said that he did not think
the City Council would vote to put them
on the Spencer tract when it was clear
that the people did not want them there.
Councilmen wanted to hear from the peo-
ple, and were looking to this meeting for
an expression. The meeting represented.
In the judgment of the speaker, about
5300,000 worth of property, all of which
was opposed to the oil tanks.

Councilman Flegel waa present, and, be-
ing called out, said that he had come to
hear the objections of the people. Frank-
ly, he said, he regarded the Spencer tract
as the best location that could be found
for the oil tanks. He declined to say
how he would vote when interrogated, and
sail St was not a fair question. He de-

clared that the oil question was an im-
portant one. Three other companies were
asking to come into Portland. The crude
oil fuel proposition was cccnlng to the
front, and Mr. Flegel said it was-- of vast
importance to Portland. Steamboats were
commencing to use oil for fuel. A smelter
would be located in Portland when there
was abundance of fuel oil. So it was not
a question to settle offhand, and he did
not think the Council would take it up
at the meeting today. He expressed the
opinion that, the Introduction of fuel oil
into Portland should be encouraged, and
not discouraged. Although piled with
pointed questions from several in the room
Councilman Flegel kept his temper and
replied in good humor.

Councilman Albee and Councilman Shar
key both declared the oil tanks should be
outside the city entirely, and classed them
with the powder magazines. William Shea
made a particularly strong speech In which
he declared that the Spencer tract of three
blocks was surrounded by 140 houses, and
for four blocks not less than 500 dwellings
and homes. It certainly was not an Ideal
place to locate a volcano that might ex-
plode at any moment. Mr. MacMahon
closed the addresses by calling attention
to the fact that other cities were com-
pelling removal of oil tanks outside the
corporate limits.

The meeting then adjourned with the
understanding that the committee, sup
ported by a delegation of citizens, should

. present the protest to the City Council
this afternoon and ask that the matter be
acted on at once.

CORRIGAN'S SUCCESSOR.
Elevation of Farley a-- Recognition

of Liberal Catholics.
NEW YORK, Sept. 2. No official no

tice of the action of the propaganda in
Rome, recommending Bishop Farley's ap
polntment as archbishop of New York.
has been received at the residence of
Bishop Farley. Father Flowery, the
bishop's secretary, said that the notifica-
tion probably will not come from Rome
for eight or ten days after favorable ac
tlon by the pope on the recommendation

John M. Farley, who is to be the suc
cessor or Arcnmsnop corngan. is w years
old. He became coadjutor bishop of the
New lork diocese and titular bishop of
Zengura in 1S92. His promotion was then
at the request of Archbishop Corrlgan
and his selection was due in part to his
close acquaintance with the intricate af
fairs of the diocese. He Is practically
the head of the St. Vincent de Paul So
clety. the head of the Catholic school
board and a member of the diocesan
board of examination. His elevation to
the-- most important see In this country
will be regarded as a recognition of the
liberal American Catholics.

Bishop Farley's early education was In
County Armagh, Ireland, where he was
born on August 20, 1842, but he came to
this city when he was a youth, and was
graduated from St. John's College, Ford
ham. In 1S66. His preparation for the
priesthood was at St, Joseph's Provincial
Seminary, at Troy, N. Y. He was or
dained In Rome on June 11, 1S70, and on
returning to this city was assigned to
the charge of St. Peter's parlsH at New
Brighton. S. I. Two years later he was

chosen to succeed Archbishop McCloskey.
In 1S81 the pope appointed him private
chamberlain, thus conferring upon him
the titte of monslgnore. In 1SSG he was
appointed a missionary' director, . and In
the same year he became a diocesan ad-
viser.

At Bishop Farley's home. Father Hayes,
the bishop's secretary, explained that the
notification of an election to an arch-
bishopric was less Important than the
election to a bishopric The latter car-
ried with It elevation to an order in the
Roman Catholic church, and a papal bul-
letin was required. A bishop is conse-
crated, but an archbishop has been a
priest and Is not consecrated, but is In-

vested with the pallium and Is Installed"
in his cathedral church. When askea
concerning Bishop Farley's title of bishop
of Zengura, Father Hayes said that the
position was an honorary one only. Zen-
gura was a see In Asia Minor, once un-
der a Roman Catholic bishop, but now
inhabited by unbelievers.

Bishop Farley himself declined to mako
any statement.

TOKEN OF GRATITUDE.

Presentation of Hunprnrlan Fine; at
New York.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2. No disturbance

SMOKNlvG WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER

MANY POOR WALKS

ELECTED' PRESIDENT.OF THE WESTON NORMAL
SCHOOL.

PROFESSOR JAMES M. MARTIXDAIiE, OF ALBANY.t

PENDLETON. Or., Sept. 2. Special.) The Board of Resents of the Weston
Normal School has elected Professor James M. Martlndale, of Albany, Or., presi-
dent of that institution, vice President-ele- ct James E. Ament, of Oklahoma, re-

signed.
Or.. Sept. 2. (Special.) Professor James M. Martlndale, who has

been elected president of the Weston Normal School, has been City Superintendent
of the Albany schools for past five years. His departure will cause general et

In the city, but his many friends are pleased to know that his new position
Is an advancement and an acknowledgment of his ability.

Professor Martlndale was born In Missouri In 18C2. He Is a thorough educa-
tor and a practical school man In every sense of the word. He Is regarded by
many as one of the ablest men In the state. He Is a high school, normal
school and graduate, receiving his degree from Drake University, Des
Moines. Ia., In 1893. He has had 10 years' experience In organizing and super-Intendi-

public schools. Professor Martlndale said today, that he would go to
Weston September 8. to be present at the formal opening of the school. Profes-
sor Martlndale has a wife and one child.

occurred over the presentation at the
Grand Central Palace of the flag to the
Hungarian societies, brought to this coun
try by the Hungarian delegation, headed
by General Joseph Zsenl. Carrying flags
of their natlveland. and the Stars and
Stripes of tqelr adopted country, the
descendants of the Magyar race made an
Imposing appearance In the parade, which
preceded th presentation ceremonies.

In the ranks of the paraders were many
prominent Hungarians. The one who at-
tracted the most attention was G.eneral
FIglennessy, a venerable warrior. In
whose arms, it is said, Louis Kossuth,
died. General FIglennessy fought with
Kossuth, as he did with Garibaldi some
years later. Seated on the platform In
Grand Central Palace were many veterans
of the dark- days In the history of Hun-
gary. Intermingled with half a hundred
pretty maidens in becoming costume,
members .of the literary society which
presented the American flag, which Is to
accompany the Hungarian flag wherever
it goes on its tour of the societies in this
country. Many of the men wore high
top boots, with ispurs and uniforms
trimmed with fur. They carried sabers.
and. while giving a picturesque effect to
the scene, appeared rather feverish, ow-
ing to the torrid weather.

General Zsenl, who made the presenta-
tion, gave a history of the straggles of
the Magyars and of their ancient great-
ness, which he contrasted with their
present condition.

"The Hungarian National Federation
sends to you this flag." he continued, "as

token of its gratitude ana in corn- -
,We''L

pie to our country on two occasions.
"First, when, after the Hungarian revo

lutlon, Louis Kossuth, the immortal
patriot, was liberated by the Austrlans

brought to this country In an Ameri
can ship, commanded by an American.

"Secondly, we cannot forget that dur--
Ing the Civil TV ar the Hungarian Gen- -
erals who fought in our revolution fought
bravely under the Stars arid Stripes. In
presenting this flag to you. Americans
born in Hungary, we want to emphasize
that the Hungarian flag and the Ameri-
can flag stand for similar principles and
similar alms, namely, liberty, equality
and fraternity."

The flag or Is a gorgeous affair
of silk, and Is said to cost ?2000,
which was raised by public subscription.
It Is by a shining orb of pol-
ished steel, on which Is poised a white
eagle, the martial emblem of the Mag-
yars, holding in Its beak the sword of
Attlla. In this globe is enclosed soli
gathered from the various battle-fiel- ds on
which blood has been shed in the cause

Maygar freedom for 1000 years or more.

Opera Sincrer Shot.
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 2. Amelia

23 years old, said to be an opera
singer, was shot and probably fatally
wounded in a boarding-hous- e here today
by Rober Ansellno. with whom she had
eloped yesterday from New York. Anse-
llno .suicide, and he and his
victim are In the hospital at the point
of death. The woman is said to have
repented her escapade a de-

sire to return to her husband. In order
to her from leavlnsr him. Anselino
first shot Mrs. Gabrlele and then himself.

Erie Hotel Burned.
ERIE, Pa.. Sept. 2. The Grove House

Park Summer Hotel, one of Erie's oldest
Summer resorts, was totally consumed
by fire with all of Its contents at an early
hour The inmatps barely escaped
with their lives in their night clothes.
Loss. $20,000.

Mpcnt Hood Government Cnmp.
..Good hotel, rates reasonable. Safe

guide for mountain - climbing. Address
A. M.. oclini. manainir, Salmnn. Or.
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CONTRACTORS DO NOT MEET CITY
REQUIREMENTS. ,

City Engineer Has Drawn TJp Specifi-

cations, and Will Endeavor to
Have Them Enforced.

Owing to the fact that numerous cement
sidewalk contractors are laying walks in
the city that do not come up to the city
requirements for walks, the City Engineer
has drawn up specifications for concrete
walks, and will endeavor to have them
enforced. Some walks that have been laid
within the last two months are already
showing .signs of wear, and it Is with the
Idea of stopping walks of this sort from
being laid that the new specifications
have been drawn up.

The requirements 'are clear and specific,
and every property-owne- r can see that
they are being complied with when he has
a walk laid. If for any reason he is una-
ble to do so, he can secure, the services of
one of the members of the City Engineer's
force at a price stipulated in the city

ordinances. An extra payment of a dol-
lar or two in the effort to secure a good
and durable walk is evidently' not thrown
away.

The main requirements for such a walk
are that the walk be laid on the proper
grade, that the cement used be of good
material, that the concrete be well mixed,
and that proper care be exercised in lay
ing the material. If these requirements
are complied with, the property-own- er

should have a good walk, and not a poor
arrair tnat will crack and chip with a
few weeks' wear. One of the worst de
stroyers of walks are tho roots of trees
that are planted alongside the parking
Deiween tne stone and the curb. The
best way of preventing the walk from
being broken by these roots, and lifted uda few inches. Is to dig a trench two feet
deep, and three or four inches wide,
next to tho walk, thus severing all roots
tnat project under the concrete. After
tne trench Is dug and the roots cut the
earth be put back into tho hole
and the sod replaced, and It will take two
or three years for the roots to grow to
sucn a size tnat will render the opera
tlon again necessary.

The city requirements are as follows:
Cnrl.

The curb shall be 10 Inches deea,. six lnchM
In wjdth at ton, and batter out at tho rat of
one Inch In one foot, and shall be beveled or
rounded on the outer and upper edge.

Foundation.
The space over which tho walk Is to ba laid

will be excavated to the proper sub-gra- and
tnorougmy compacted by rolling or rammlne.
Any objectionable or unsuitable material below
sub-gra- will be removed and the space filled

tho surface of the finished walk.
Rode

The rock for making the concrete to be the
best hard, d, sound basalt rock,
broken In pieces not larger than two Inches
largest diameter, nor smaller than one-ha- lf

inch In diameter.
7he bnJk h ,

,
dU5t cla Ioan v,getaW9 matter
smaller than pne-ha- lf Inch In diameter shall
be The rock shall be thoronghly
washed. If considered . necessary by the City
Enclaeer.

Cement.
All cement used must be artlHcial Portland

cement, fres from lump and on
account of exrosure to the weather, and must
ba approved by the City Engineer, who shall
have access to It for the purpose of testlns at
least 10 days before It Is used.

Sand. t L

All sand ured must be clean, sharp sand,
known as Columbia River sand.

Concrete.
Upon the foundation prepared as heretofore

specified will bi laid a bed of concrete three
Inches In thickness, to be made as follows:
One part of cement and three parts of sand
will be thoroughly mixed dry and made into a
mortar with the least possible amount of wa-
ter: to this will be added the broken stone,
thoroughly drenched with water, but contain-
ing no loose water In the heap. The mortar
and stcne shall be mixed In such proportions
that all the voids In the mass are filled with
mortar, provided that there shall not be more
than six paits nor less than five parts of stone.
The rock shall be Incorporated Immediately
with the specified measure of mortar and thor-
oughly mixed. It shall then be spread and at
onco thoroughly compacted by ramming until
free mortar appears upon the surface. The
upper surface shall be made exactly parallel
with the sunace of the completed walk. The
mortar and concrete shall not be mixed In
greater quantities than Is required for imme-
diate use, and none remaining unused until
having set shall be remixed or used in any
way. The whole operation of mixing and lay-
ing each batch of concrete shall be performed
as expeditiously as possible.

Wenrlnfj Snrfnce.
Upon this base the wearing surface will be

laid three-fourt- of an inch' in thickness. It
will bo composed of one part of cement and
one part of sand. The wearing surface will
be laid three-fourt- of an Inch In thickness
upon the concrete base, while the lattir Is still

memoration of tho sympathy and the J
w'th

finished IKnn1, "T ,n. v

th Amr,M nn. ?he parallel with

and

banner
have

surmounted

of

attempted

and expressed

"revrnt

today.

should

removed.

deterioration

soft arid "adhesive. 'anil "mult "be thoroughly
worked and brought to a uniform but rougn-ene- d

surface. It will be cut as nearly as
possible Into slabs three feet square or of such
other size and shape as may be directed,, and.
If required by the City Engineer, shall be' pro-
tected from the action of the sun. wind and
rain until thoroughly set.

Upper and Oater Sarface of Curb.
The upper end the outer three-fourt- of an

Inch of the curb will bs of the same material
a the wearing surface heretofore described,
and subject to all the conditions therein stated.
The Inside core will he composed of concrete,
mixed and laid similar to the concrete bed
described for the walk..

Corner nt Intersecting (Streets.
At the Intersecting streets tho corner will be

a quadrant, with three-fo- radius. The upper
andoutcr edge must be protected by a wrought-Iro-n

angle Iron er of an Inch thick,
with h legs bent to the proper radius
and firmly fastened to the concerete by three
anchor irons three-eight- of an Inch thick,
with a lug on the end projecting Into the con-

crete at least six Inches, and imbedded therein
at the time of laying. The upper and outer
face of the angle Iron to conform to the plane
of the finished walk or curb. Where there arc
cntch basins, the comer block must be so made
as to connect with the Iron grating and permit
the unmolested Cow. of water Into the basin.
Movable covers of proper size must also be
made over catch basins, with rings to raise
them. There shall be Imbedded in the curb at
the time of laying a ring bolt for hitching
horses, the ring to be not less than Inches
In Inside diameter, the bolts shall not be less
than of an Inch thick or three- -

fourths of an inch in width, and the top shall
project into the curb at least four Inches, and
shall have a lug on the lower end. Botn the
bolt and ring shall be brought as nearly flush
with the ton of the curb as Is practicame.
Thero shall be one ring bolt for each 25 feet
front.

"Width of "Walk.
Where the walk is laid six feet In width, the

outer edge thereof will be placed one-thir- d of
tho distance from the curb ,Uno to .the street
line, unless otherwise directed. At street In
tersections the entire space allotted for side-
walks must In all cases be covered.

The Rumelin. Sherrltt. and Albee or
dinances, which compel the laying of con
crete 'walks within certain districts
the city, contain the following provisions:

Section 2. That It Is hereby made the duty
of any person or persons owning corner lots
and constructing sidewalks under the provision!
of this ordinance to have the names of tno in,
tersectlng streets designated In the pavement
within a distance of three feet from the Inter-
secting curb lines.

THE PUBLIC DEBT.

Monthly Statement Shows a. Decrease
of Five Millions In Angnst.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 2. The monthly
statement of the public debt shows that
at the close cf business August 30 the
debt, less cash In the Treasury, amounted
to J96S.C91.S21, a decrease for the month
of ?5,S1S.G46. This decrease . Is principally
accounted for by a corresponding Increase
in the cash on hand. The debt Is recapit-
ulated as follows:
Interest-bearin- g debt $ 931.070,341
Debt on which interest nas

ceased since maturity i,mu
Debt bearing no interest 05,409,991

Total $L327.5S2,S21

This amount, however, does not Include
certificates and Treasury notes outstand
ing, amounting tp S45,S7G.OS9. which are
offset by an equal amount of cash on
hand held for their redemption. The cash
in the Treasury Is classified as follows:
Gold reserve fund $ J5O.(X.O0O
Trust fund
General fund
In isrtlonal Dame deposits jvo,i

Total .J S1.290.843.6S0
Demand liabilities outstanding. 930.5o2.li9

Balance on hand $ 359,451,500

Circulation Stntement.
The monthly circulation statement Is

sued by the Controller of the Currency
shows that at the close of business Au-

gust 30, 1902, the total circulation of Na
tional bank notes was 536l,zz,3i. an in-

crease for the year of S3.6S3.536, and an
Increase for the month of $2,298,507. The
circulation based on United fatates honds
amounted to $C19.407.5S7, a decrease for the
year of SS.99S.764, and an increase for the
month of S2.792.S20. The circulation se
cured by lawful money aggregated u.--
375.101. an increase for the year ox m.- -
S62.300, and a decrease ior tne monin uj.

S494.313. The amount of united states reg-

istered bonds on deposit to secure circu-
lating notes was S322.941.6S0, and to secure
public deposits, S12i.667.150.

Receipts and Expenditures.
ThA monthly statement of the Govern

ment receipts and expenditures shows that
or the month of August tne totai re-

ceipts were S4S.605.S12, as follows, compared
with August, jaui:

Increase,
Customs S26.5S1.231 J5.1CO.000

Internal revenues 'S''XXX
Miscellaneous 4.49S.213 2.C&..000

Decrease.
The expenditures for the month were

S44,431,wi. The expenditures on account of
the War Department during the month
were J10.579.3S7. an increase of 51,250.000;

on account of the Navy Department.
JS.032,856. an increase of 5990.000.

BANDITS FRIGHTENED OFF

Armed Faiisengers Prevent a. Train
Hold-U- p In Mexico.

TUCSON, Arlr., Sept. 2. Reports have

reatl here of a daring attempt by three
America: bandits to hold up the interna
tlonal Exnress on the Sonora Railroad.
three miles from Hermosillo, Sunday
morning. The train was running through
the orange belt. Just below Hermosillo,
taelnir due there at 10 o'clock, when tne ex
nlosion of a torpedo on the track caused
the enclncer to stop. When the engine
and cars had been brought to a standstill,
three Americans stepped out or tne snei-te- r

of a grove of trees and covered tho
engine crew. Two of the robbers then
went to the express car and demanded
admittance. The messenger replied with
a volley of shots through the door, tho
bandits returning the fire. Several of the
passengers, learning the cause of the
stop, armed themselves and were going
to tho aid of the plucky messenger, when
the highwaymen became frightened and
gave up their attempt, disappearing into
the orange groves, where It was supposed
they had horses In waiting. As soon as
the train reached Hermosillo. the alarm
was given, and a troop of rurales and a
posse started In 'pursuit of the bandits.
No confirmation of the reported hold-u- p

has been given out by the railroad off-

icials here.

Train Wreck In a Fopr.
PERU, Ind7., Sept. 2. Three engines and

two freight cars demolished is thf result
of a remarkable wreck on the Wabash
Railroad, that occurred In a dense fog
three miles cast of Peru early today.

An east-boun- d passenger tralrrf drawn
by two 'enginef collided with a through
freight, both going at a high speed. The
six englnemen escaped without a scratch.
One engine turned over Into tho ditch and
the other two locked together. The pas-
sengers, among whom were members of
the Philadelphia American League Base-
ball Club, escaped with slight bruises;'.

Andrews Says Jnror Was "Prejudiced.
DETROIT. Mich.. Sept. 2. Frank C. An

drews, who has been convicted of misap-
propriating and misapplying funds of the
wrecked City Savings Bank, of which he
was this afternoon filed in
the Recorder's Court a petition to have
the verdict of guilty set aside. Forty-ni- n:

reasons why this request should be grant
ed aro given. The most Important of
them charges that Juror George W. Bock
was prejudiced.

TEA AXD COFFEE DRIX1CERS
Une Hornford'A Acid Phosphate.

It allays the nervousness and disordered
digestion caused by excofslve use of Tea.
Coffee or Alcoholic rlhks. Puts the
stomach in an active and healthy condi-
tion. Try it..

SET FIRE TO A MIN

SITUATIOX T WEST VIRGINIA COAL

FIELDS CRITICAL'.

Railroad Employes Will Ask Gover-
nor 'Stone to Talte Immediate

Steps to End the Strike.

BRAMWELL. W. Va.k Sept. 2. The situ-
ation

'

In the Flat Top coal fields Is ex-
tremely critical. The skirmish this morn-
ing between the strikers and the guards at
the Pocahontas Coal Company, after the
firing of the mine by-- the strikers, has
greatly enraged the miners, from the fact
that a number on their side were severely
Injured. It Is thought here that before to
morrow night troops will be either In the
Flat Top region or en route. Tonight the
Pocahontas Collieries Company has the.
fire In Its mine practically extinguished,
but that company has doubled Its force of
guards, as another, attack at any hour Is
reared Many snots have been iired irom
ambush, toward the direction of the non- -
.. . , . . . J . . I

UiliUll ftlJIIIg lU UUU UUiil HULA All

the Flat Top fields. The Elkhorn region is
very quiet, no violence having been re-
ported from that section tonight.

Thla mornlntr strikers aortlled the torch
to various portions of .the Pocahontas
mine, near the west entrance, which is
on the Virginia side. The guards and
strikers fired volley after volley at each
other. The Governor of" Virginia will be
appealed to to send troops to Pocahontas
at once.

Union Miners Ask for Troops.
CHARLESTON, W. Va.. Sept. 2. Gov

ernor White today received a set of reso-
lutions reading:

At a meeting of local union No.
United MIneworkers of America, 300 mem-
bers petition you to send troops to Wi-
nona, on Keene'd Creek, to preserve order
until the strike la settled. The troops are
now located at Thurmond to preserve or-
der. They were sent there at the instance
of our Sheriff, and while upon investiga
tion It appears that the call for troops was
unnecessary and utter folly, yet we, as
miners, are glad to have them. They are
principally union men and in sympathy
with our cause, and look upon men work
ing with the same contempt as we do."

fWILL INTERCEDE WITH GOVERNOR

Railroad Employes "Want a Special
Session Called.

HARRISBURG. Pa., Sept. Governor
fatone nag agreed to meet Thursday a
committee from the state executive board !

of railroad employes of Pennsylvania to
Intercede with the executive in behalf of
the striking coal miners. The committee
will request the Governor to take Immedi-
ate steps to bring the strike to a close,
and. if necessary, to call an extra session
of the General Assembly for the enact
ment of legislation making arbitration
compulsory.

Tratnload of Anthracite Shipped.
POTTSVILLE. Pa.. Sept. 1. Another

train of cars loaded with anthracite left
here today from the Silver Creek shaft,
near New Philadelphia, owned and oper
ated by the Philadelphia &. Reading Coal
& Iron Company. Strike leaders claim to
have information that this is the last coal
to be shipped from this operation until
after the strike ls declared off.

Miners Attacked.
WTLKESBARRE, Sept. 2. Richard Rob

erts, minedriuer, and John Devitt. ma-
chinist, employed by the Lehigh Valley
Coal Company at the Forty-fo- ur colliery.
were attacked and severely Injured by
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four" men awhile on theiirway to work to-

day. The C. D- - Bliss mine, of the Dela-
ware. Lackawanna & Western Company
at Nanticolre, was pfit in operation today.

(

The company officials say they have a
large number of miners cutting coal. The
striKcrs deny this, and say the coal being
run through the breakers Is stock coal.

Cement Finishers Strllce.
CHICAGO. Sept. 2. Eight hundred ce-

ment finishers and helpers went on strike
here today, thereby stopping work on a

the trouble was the refusal of the work- -

ment to sign an agreement to work ex--!
vluslvely "for the Bosses' Association. The
bosses agreed to grant an advance in .

wages demanded by the men If they would
sign the exclusive agreement. j

Piatt Gives It Trro Weeks 3Iore.
NEW YORK, Sept. 2. The Evening Post

today has the followlne:

turtner
exSinTwfweeks! !

"I stand by the statement, and I know
Trhnt T was talkine about." hn snld "hur .- cannot satisfy your surlosity any fur--

icf i.v. J"-J- -

Glass Chimney Scale Accepted.
PITTSBURG. Pa., Sept. 2. The final

vote on the glass chimney wage confer
ence proposition was received at the head- -
quarters of the American Flint Glass ,

Workers' Union today. The proposition
has been accepted. A number of factories
will bo put in full operation tomorrow,
and before the close of the week It is ex-

pected that all of the plants will be work-
ing.

Konnnionint Shot.
HAZLETON, Pa.. Sept. 2. John Har-vlll-a,

aged 34 years, a nonunlonlst, em-
ployed as coalhauler at the Beaver
Meadow colliery, of Coxe Bros. & Co.,
was shot in the right eye this morning
while attempting to drive away unknown
men who had bombarded his hoqse with
stones.

Nonunion Men Protected.
TAMAQUA, Pa., Sept. L This morning

Company C, of the Twelfth Regiment, es-

corted the nonunion men In the Panther
Creek Valley to work without being In-

terfered with. The Lehigh Coal & Navi-
gation shons, which have been Idle for
two months, resumed work.

Work nt a Colliery Resumed.
SC RANT ON, Pa., Sept. 2. Work was re-

sumed at the Marvlne colliery of the Dela-
ware & Hudson Company today. It was
stated at the colliery that about 100 men

,had gone back to work.

Wllkcsbarre Collieries Start Up.
WILKESBARRE. Pa., Sept. 2. The

Bllss-Pettlbo- collieries of the Delaware.
Lackawanna &. Western Company resumed
operations today. It Is not known how
many men are at work.

Thresher Boiler Explodes.
FORT COLLINS. Colo.. Sent. 2. The

explosion of the boiler of a threshing ma-- f
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chine engine on Parker's ranch, southeast
of this place, resulted in the death of
John Greger and prabably fatal injury of
his son, Arthur. Greger was
employed as engineer with the outfit, and
his son happened to be passing near by
when the explosion occurred.

New Comet Discovered.
SAN JOSE. Cal., Sept. 2. Director W.

W. Campbell, of the Lick observatory, re-
ports that a comet was discovered by Pro-
fessor Perrlne Monday morning In the
constellation Perseus. Its position was
right ascension 3 hours and 18 minutes;
and declination 34 degrees slowly north-
west. It Is of the ninth magnitude, and Is.
therefore, not visible without a telescope.
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